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Imported cane seats and unbrellas are fea-
tures of his stock that not only add "tons"
to the store but yield a good profit.

I noticed that Clarkson has the same
thing to contend with that many other
pros have, a shop layout that is not suit-
able for the best display of the stock. But
by making the most of the opportunities
afforded and always keeping 1,iR shop and
stock clean and well arranged .1e gets real
selling value into his store.

Capitalizes Reputation
For miles around Duluth "Clarkson" is

the Tiffany mark on a golf club. In fact,
he gets orders for his clubs from all over
the United States, and makes the most of
the prestige of this long distance trade in
his local selling. He makes a strong point
of clubs manufactured in his own shop.
He imports Stewart irons and makes them
up in individual clubs and in matched sets.
For 30 years Clarkson has been in th golf
business, 14 of which have been spent
with the ""orthland club, and during that
time he always has prided himself on the
craftsmanship of the clubs made in his
shop. The result has been to giv all the
clubs handled by the Clarkson shop th
mark of "class." When other pros get
working on this basis they ,··ql l'ave little
to fear from department sto, ~ .ompetitton
for good club business. This reputation
also hangs on the clubs that he buys al-
ready made-up. If Clarkson handles them,
the trade knows that they are selected by
an expert judge of clubs, rather than be-
ing just items of a stock bought in a big
quantity by some store buyer whose chi f
concern is getting something that can be
sold at a lang profit. He never loses an
opportunity to put across this story in
such a deft, convincing and honest fashion
that it is retold by his customers. Part
of the golf gospel in the Duluth s ctor is
that if a Clarkson club isn't going right,
it's the player's fault.

A Perpetual Inventory
In the picture of a section of Clarkson's

shop you will observe that th clubs all
carry tags. Th prices in plain figures
make sales automatically lot' of tim s
when Clarkson and his staff are busy, and
the tag serve the further purpose of pro-
viding the foundation for a perpetual In-
ventory, He can tell every week how his
stock is moving and can ke p enough of a
stock on hand to supply all demands.

It's my observation that this detaU is
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one of the most n gl ct d pha
merchandi 'ing operations of th majority
·\f pros. I recall an instanc earli r in th
y ar that Impr .. d m with th lam nt-
able over ight in thi r p Th op ll-

ing month of l!>. golf . a n-
tral states w re wer, and my golf rain-
coat was lost, stray d, or tal n. Th r
was a big play on raincoat", but it was
just my luck to b caught ~ a h '[ '\ '

en clubs wh n a how r thr at n u • I I
ne d d a raincoat. H re wa a profi
ready to b plac d with th pro, but du
to th d mand I found th only raincoats
left in stock wer ith r a small th y'd
bind one of Sin r's midg t , or 0 big
they'd make tarpaulin for a load of ha -.

T must say that I consid r th rain oat
makers guilti r than the pros in not
ing that a supply of av rage, popular lz
were stock d. 'I'h manufactur r ar 'up-
posed to be smart and vel' al rt m rchan-
disers, whil many of th pros ar ju t
g tting past the grammar school grad s
in selling. The manufa turers probably
are about all that th y ar credit d with
being as merchandis rs but th y c rtainly
overlooked a b t in this case. Oft n, T
am satisfied, th manufacturers ondemn
the pro for lack of selling fore when thr
real r as on for complaint is that th mao
ufacturer ha been n gJig nt in teaching
and co-operating with pros who are anx-
ious to mov the goods if th y knew how.

That's more or less of a digr ssion, but
I was remind d of it when I considered
how Clarkson's tag inventory system
would hav h lp d som pro to ell me
and a host of other golf rs-raincoats dur-
ing the showery season.

Moving Slow Stock
Clarkson's policy is to have v ry pas-

sibl item in his sto k '1 an d out at the
end of the s ason. He is . ce ding ly care-
ful not to carry any of what h call' h is
"dry-goods stock" over to th ne: t 'cason.
Due to th quality r puta tion and . clu-
siv charact r of his m rchandi h can
put a "mark-up" on his tock that allows
pl nty of reduction for an nd of the s 'a-
son closing out. 'With olf apparel becorn-
ing th r 'cognized attire for wlnt r sports
he never has any difficulty in cl aning out
at th nd of th s ason and starting th
spring with a fr sh stock.

If he finds that he has any clubs that h
wants to sell, he has no diffi ulty in di -
posing of them to public parks players
who are quick to jum p at th chance to
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cluh in tb South. I am pr sumin that
your plan is bas d on the normal or y ar-
1) no ds of a south rn town country club,
and not for r sort purpo s which, of
cours . might dictat an entir ly different
typ of club. I should lik to e a blu
print of r gular scal plan when you work
this up as I might b abl to off r som
criticism based on the work which "\
hav don on ten or twelv south rn coun-
try club grounds and olf cours s wh r
w plann d and d v lop d th grounds a
w II as planning and building the olf
COlIrS

Offhand T think your idea it! a on ,
and would off r th followin sugg stlons:

1. That you suppl m nt thi pr s nt
plan by having an archtt ct drav a mod I
sk tch for location of a club building to
ost not over t n to tv lve thou and dol-

lars, bas d on the fact that south rn build-
ing costs are about 25 p r C nt lower than
costs in the north. T'h r is a wide-f It
ne d for a model plan for a club hous in
this class as th re are many outh rn
country clubs that hav b en and ar b-
ing or aniz d wh re th ultimate plan
call for an 1 hole golf cours , but in
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whi h only 9 hoI. ar built at the
o ting anvwher from tw Ive to twent

thou and dollar, which u ually 1 a
them with t n to tift en thousand
to finan th lub and ground around
th building.

2. I would say that the se plan should
b uppl m nt d by a model land cap
plan for th arran ment of the club

der to bring them out to ad-

iticism which I offer to th
i h d which I think i an at-

nt, i that the women'
econd floor, no matter
d, owing to the loping

full ceiling height nd floor
und to be hot and unattrac-
during th ummer month'.
in th outh i that cond
hould have full h ight ceil-
• pitch to the roof, and pro-
"\her pos ible, together with
tilation. From a r idential
~ tory and a half hou se, a .

tair i con ern d , Is not a
for th South.
Your' very truly,

E. . DRA PI~'{.

nd cape Arch. and En .,
harlotte,

ow to 11 If our
r ru

N UAL e amination, a freshly
mox d gr en may appear smooth as

a billiard table, but closer inspection will
oft n r veal small areas wh r the mow-
er have I ft the ra s longer than the
iurroundlng turf. Thi is the indication
of a sli ht depr sion in the gr en, om.
tim not over a quarter of an inch d p
but ufflcient to d ft ct a well hit putt.

Th r may be mor of thes d pr ion
on your gr ens, particularly on the short
hole , than you ima ine and th y may b
at th root of the m mb r's complaint
that th gr ns ar not tru .

n ea y solution of this trouble Is to sup.
ply th m n who pu h the mow r with a
pail of top dr Sing and in truct th m to
go ov r the green aft r cutting and prln-
kle a handful or 0 of the dressing in each
spot wh r the ra s appears long. A
few daily treatm nts of this nature will
fill up th d pres ions and give you a true,
even putting surface, that a w Il-manlcurad
green should have.
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ocla te En tornologtsr ,
ByB. R. LE ell

. S. D par trn nt of i\ricultur and on ultin f ntornolo i t •
. S. G. . GTe n S etlon

The eastern states, for
number of years, have bee
fighting foreign beetles, i
particular the Japanes
beetle. Golf courses hay
suffered from the depreda
tions of these pests. Th:
article is the first of a serie
describing a successful figh
waged against the grubs il
a badly infected area.

T 0 .•."E time or another almost very
golf club has suffered from an in-
vasion of grubs which injur d the

turf of the fairway and greens. This turf
injury was due to th work of s veral of
our native grubs such as the June Beetle
(Cotinu nitida) and May B tl s,
(Phyllophaga sp.).

It has been the habit of a club so af-
fected to stand by, h lpless to prevent th
turf injury, and wait until th grubs d ls-
app ar d. The injured turf was th n reo
se ded and things went on normally un-
til th next rub invasion. "Ji~venhad the
club b 'n ntir ly d sirous of killing th
grub b for the damag was done th re
w re no known m thods of doing so. Fur-
thermore with our nativ grubs of spora-
di appearance, th damage i. usually al-
most complet b for th ir pr s 'nee is
noted and the turf i then in such a weak-
mded condition that it is alrno t irnpo '.

sible to sav it. Usually grub troubles of
this sort occurr d at infrequent intervals,
at least not frequently nough to threaten
the safety of the club as a goin concern.

Turf injury on golf course, caused by

our nativ grubs, ha n v r th r for b
of such a chronically s rious natur
place it in th front rank of golf- ours
maint nance problems. That h r ar
round r asons for this itatus of our nativ

grubs is fairly obviou wh none rtudl s
their lif yel s and biological environ-
ment. In th first pla most of th s

rubs requir mor than on y ar to rna-
tur and th yare mo tly only kill r of
turf in the last y ar of their growth.
H me ev n though a lub may b located
it' a heavily grub inf ,t d r '{.don, b the
law of av rag s they will b th tims of
s rious gruh injury only vera]
y ars,

Furth rmor our nativ heav-
ily parasttiz d by oth r ins by h .
ing checked in numb rs and capacity for
turf d .structton. Tn addition th oil of
sections inf st d with nattv grubs t 'emf!
with fungoid and bact rial dis a
d itrtrn ntal to the rub. In other
natur rtrfk es a fairly v n balanc .
th rubs b om too num rou at which
tim s golf club uff r, natur t ps in
with paraslt s and dis as and r du l s
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again in rea'
turf injury. and
Grub Menace

the point of
and di .

rub upon
population
of s rious

front rank amon golf cour mainte-
nanc problems.

In 191 , th enactm nt of Quarantin 37
by th United State D partment of Agri-
cultur t rminat d a gov rnm nt cam-
paign of many years duration d igned to
prot t thi country from the po sibl im-
portation of foreign ins ct p sts, By it's
provisions the importation of all plants
v ith oil about th ir roots Is prohibited
and th proper gov rnmental administra-
tion was s t up to nforc th quarantin
act. nfortunately, we now know that
this quarantine a' not nlac d in op ra-
tion soon nough to pr vent some of thes
foreign 'oil inse t pests from bing im- ar
ported.

At ju·t about th time Qnarantin
w nt into eff ct th Japan' tle
(Poptllia [aponlca) was discov r d in N w
Jersey. Tn 1921 th Oriental b t1
(Anomola orienta1is) was discov r d in

ti ut and in 1926 the utoe rica
( utoe rica [anonlca) wa di coy r-

d in .•~ w York Stat and New J r ey.
It may be ask d why th pre nee of

thi a not di -
th

in-
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Pennsylvania Chief Sufferer
The Japanese Beetle is now recognized

in the Philadelphia area as a pest against
which steps must be taken by golf clubs to
prevent turf injury. In fact the treatment
of the greens and some portions of the
fairways (employing methods which will
be described later) has now become an
important part of the routine work of
green keeping in that section. The Orien-
tal Beetle has not as yet, to my knowl-
edge, invaded a golf course, but it is do-
ing serious damage to lawns in Connecti-
cut and New York State. It is only a ques-
tion of time before golf courses in that
section will be compelled to treat their
turt to prevent injury by this insect. I
have just recently received a letter from
a golf course at Mount Vernon, New York
with specimens ot beetles found on th
greens. These proved to be the Auto-
cerica Beetle, thus indicating that this
beetle also will have to be reckoned with
from the golf course standpoint.

As stated in the earlier portion of this
article our native grubs have caused an-
noyance and loss to golf clubs only at in-
tervals due to the fact that these grubs
are held down by parasites and disease.
Unfortunately it does not appear that we
will escape so lightly with these import-
ed species of grubs.

Yearly Treatment Needed
In the first place these imported beetles

are not parasitized to any great extent as
yet in this country and this condition can-
not be corrected until the Federal Govern-
ments present campaign of parasite im-
portation from the Orient has time to com
to fruition. Secondly, all three of th se
grubs have a one year life cyc1. By that
T mean the egg to grub to be tIe transi-
tion all occurs within one year which
means that there Is an annual crop of
grubs which are two-thirds grown by
August or Septemb r at which period th y
feed voraciously on fine turr and when
present in ufflcient numbers they ruin ft.

ThIs means that in those sections of the
country infest d by these imported
beetles the golf clubs face a grub prob-
lem each Fall, and 0 far, in at I ast the
Japanese Beetle, there have b n no fail-
ures in the crop of grubs. It may be said
therefore that in those sections inf sted
with these beeU s, grub control is now in
the front rank of golt course maintenance
problems and an added exp nse to the
usual co ts of conductln a club. Th
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old method ot waiting for our nativ grub
to di 'appear won't 'ork with th im-
ported for igner. It is a que tion of
either treating the turf to pr v nt grub in-
jury or losing the grass.

What Is the Answer?
In the foregoing account T hay r lat d

in an entirely cold blood 11 mann r th
situation a I see it in r la ion to th
three imported pe st '. If it brings a cold
swat to more than on Gr ns ommit-
tee chairman T am sorry but fa t ar
facts. Beside th r is now nothing in
particular to sweat about anyway. Ftv
y ars ago these grubs had v ral of us
sweatin and myself not th 1 ast of th
lot for in 1920 I was hand d th job of
finding a method or methods of controlling
the 'e grubs in fin turf. During th ne:
five years was when T did th sw attng.
What was accomplished in til \ a ' of con-
trol mea. ur s as a r sult of this s v n
years of r search, how it wa don, the
extent to which tb m thods ar now in
practice and th co-op ration I r c iv d
from the nit d Stat 'Golf S ociation
Greens Section will all form the mbje t
matt r of subs quent articl s in thi mag-
azine.

Price Tag it n
al m n

HAVE a price tag on very articl of
merchandise in th hop, with th

price plainly mark d thereon. Many a
m mber has come into th pro's shop for
som trivial purchas and on the way out
bas becom inter st d in some other item
-a club, a bag, some golf hos .

If the member fe Is h 'd lik to own
such an article, he looks for th price.
which, if easily found and plainly marked
oft n mans the differenc b tw en a sale
and th loss of a sale, Th pro may b
husy with anoth r custom rand rath r
than interrupt, th m mber may Ieav
without purchasing.

Think it ov r.

The most important factor to be tak n
into account wh n deciding on the loca-
tion of the n w clubhou is wheth r or
not the n w bn llding will hay the privacy
it d s ryes. If possible, locate it so that
tr s hide th building from th public
road.
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t b om thin 0
s. H must

h abl to r cogniz th aus of th thou-
sand-arid-on thin s that can pail his turf.

Maurie Whit, Woodmar Golf club,
H mmond, Indiana. had a puzzling ca e
r ntly when h found markings, a
shown abov , on one of his gr en. Th
p uliar d ad fin rs of turf . t nd ing
Home four f et out from th enter, had
not b n ther th day b for .

individual
sand and
ro ion by

use of thi
but

r adily d t ct d and remov d from th
lin of putt.

othing will arou a m mb r'. ir
quick r. B tt r to I t th wind and rain
carry fin and away and r pla with n w
, h n n ded.

In thi

ha

irr gu
want the

a in trap.
t and in

b disstnat d

r ra

gon
vhil .

Establi had fin it parking spa for
m mb r ' car and insist that this pac
b II d and no oth r. Nothing i mar un-
Ightly than a clubhou road with car

park d at all angl and at half a dozen
places.
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One of the most significant trend in golf i the
eagerness of clubs in the smaller town to reach
metropolitan standards of cour e architecture
and maintenance. Some of the smaller clubs are

doing notable work in this respect, due to the energy and application of
studious officials. Other clubs continue to grope around in hope of the path
upward.

Recerrtly we had a letter from the president of a club in a small town
asking us if we could put him in touch with a greenkeeper whose alary
could be paid out of a club annual income that approximated $3,500. Here
was a case of ambition, but not much hope for its attainment. The only ad-
vice we could offer was that this president make an arrangement with clubs
in neighboring towns and share the expense of a competent greenkeeper who
could divide his time between the clubs, and maintain close upervi ion over
the operations.

Considering this particular case, and that of other smaller town club,
we have about reached the conclusion that the general construction of good
roads binding neighboring small towns together is ushering in a period when
we may see fewer new golf clubs established in the more densely settled
parts of the nation, but these new ones will be infinitely above the prevailing
standard of the small town courses of today.

We know of one typical bit of central states territory where there are six
golf courses within a circle of a 20-mile radius. They are average courses, all
getting greater play each year. Construction was done by "the loving hands
at home" and maintenance is haphazard. When the leases on the land
where these courses are built expire, the time will be ripe for the construc-
tion of one first-class course, properly maintained, and, due to the good roads,
handy enough to be convenient to a big and lively field of players-enough
of them to support the club on a substantial basis.

This seems to be an era of industrial mergers, with decided economic
benefits. The merger policy might well be studied by golf clubs in smaller
towns that happen to be close enough together to make the construction and
operation of one first-class course practical for all concerned. It would be
va t improvement over the present condition.

Rai ing tandard
of mall Town Golf

Gene Tunney in 30 minutes, fourteen seconds of
which were spent sedentarily, earned several
times as much as the prize and exhibition money
earned by all of the country's golf profes ionals

this year. Surely an impressive reminder that the pro's financial status as a
professional athlete is not much, and that his salvation a a money-maker
mu t come from his better merchandising at his club.

The avera e club memb r who will ake cartooni t Goldberg' advice

Wher th
, B·g Mon y , in
th Pro · ld?
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and "divide by two," will get a better idea of the pro' yearly earning than
now i harbor d. The young pro i on the right track who pilot hi course
by busine method rather than by the will-o' -the-wi p of pectacular and
triumphant tournament performance .

We can name a number of pro who e incomes run in excess of 10,000
a year, yet they are practically unknown a tournament winners. Some of
the champion of past year have had plenty of opportunitie for compari-
son and you'll note hat now they are merchandisers-good one , too. Jock
Hutchison and Cyril Walker are two we call to mind. They have been in
both of the pictures, and they've made their choice-to make golf a bu ine
like any other bu ines man would.

At many of the mo t moothly operated club we
have noticed that the manager it in on the
board meetings. Such a simp I and apparently
logical thing to do that it's a wonder it i not

always Coone.
We shrink from thinking of the money spent unwis ly in building and

altering golf clubs that might have been used to better re ults if the manager
were allowed to take even "a mall peaking part" in the deliberations prior
to the spending decisions.

With so many budgets to be made up during he next few months among
the country's golf clubs, there is great need for expert, practical guidance.
If the manager can't help his club pend right, cut him 100 e. But the chances
are 500 to 1 that if he has been good enough to hold hi job for a couple of
year, his judgment on clubhouse expenditure is valuable.

Give him a chance to be heard before it's too late.

t W·th a h Southmoor Country club, in the Chicago Dis-
trict, i succe sfully employing an idea that givesrai in
its greenkeeper a ubstantial incentive. At the

nk p r end of each year he i paid a bonu as a reward
for achievement and economy.

Of this practice, Southmoor' pre ident, J. C. Vlasak, says, "One can pat
a man on the back and praise his work to show appreciation of his effort,
bu we decided to pay a bonus. in addition to a compliment, at the end of the
sea on. We did not promi e to pay any specific amount, but used our judg-
ment. Our method has brought result and we have greens of which we are
very proud."

This proposition de erves con ideration by other clubs. If the green-
keeper does his work in a highly satisfactory manner, and helps his club keep
its budget down, why not hare the benefit in ca h with that conscientious
worthy?
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By JACK:DAR
Profe sional at Olympia Field Country Club. hicago, and Bllo i Golf ,lub, Bilo I, II .

THE southern gr enskeeper's probl ms
are not, in their broader asp cts,
particularly different from thos of

the northern green 'man. Mowing, weed.
ing, fertilizing and similar maint nance
duties are perform d in very much the
same manner wherev r the golf course is
located.

There is, however, one important differ-
ence the southern course I' ceives its
heaviest play during the wint I' months
and the south rn gr enskeeper must ac-
cordingly keep his course in playing con-
ditton twelv months in the year, wher as
play on the northern course ends about
Decemb r 1st and th northern greens-
keeper simply puts his links to bed until
spring, some four or five months later.

The principal problem of the southern
course, then, is to keep th greens, and
the fairways to a lesser extent, in good
condition through the winter. What makes
this a problem is th fact that no one
sn cies of grass will s I've all year round.

Fall Seeding Necessary
.l\fy exp rience has been mainly with

courses along th ~fissi 'sippi gulf coast.
In such a climat , I have never found any
grass bett r than Bermuda for surnrn I'
greens. It giv s us a fairly smooth put-
ting mrf'ace. is reasonably resistant to
weds, and is easy to k rep up. But it eli s
out and b comes hrown and dormant about
the middl of Dec mber.

Accordingly, about this time of year, I
sow th gre ns rather h avi1y with a 50-
50 mixture of I' rltop and Italian rye, so
that by the time the Bermuda dies down,
th winter s eds have formed a playing
carp t.

Within a month, T have better gr 'ens
than I hav e in su mnier and they last until
well into J<' bruary, when the B rmuda
corn s up again. I use two kinds of 8e d
in my winter gr 'ens because the red top
is S01l1 what bunchy and the rye acts as
a filler.

Principle Southern Weeds
Obviously, th l' are sam operations to

be don b 'fore the winter s d is put in,

principally we ding. Alon (Y he gulf oast
th r ar thr e important iujurtou we do'.
'I'her is bull-grass. whi .h looks 1ik th
crab-grass of the north, but ·oar. 1'; car-
p t grass. which form our fairway and
is ideal for that purpos , but v ry bad and
hard to k p out of th gr ns. Th third
w d has a small round 1 af about a hird
of all inch a 1'0 " and rpr ad v ry rap-
idly like a sl nder vine. T do not know
it' nam .

The bull-grass and
must be cut out of th gr ns by hand '0

as to g t to th roots. For th third wed.
a vigorous raking of the gr ns vlth a fin
toothed rake will remov the long run-
n rs v ry quickly.

I top-dr ss th gr n ahout thre ks
after putting in th wint I' d, and a ain
a Iit.tl later. In this conn ction, I find
that Italian rye is v ry d Ii at and will
b kill d if too h avily top dr s d : '0

I am v ry careful to dr s th r ns v ry
lightly and work th mat rial w 11 in
st el mats so that only th roots are cov-
er d•

Tees Also Seeded
As soon as I am through ding th

gre ns, I do the same for th s, which
are larger than usually found in th north-
ern states becaus in th south th turf is
thinner and so tak s a long r tim to r -
cover from heavy play. My t es ar larg
nough so that any part of th m an hay

plenty of time to eras divot mark

Fairways Require Little Care
Wint I' car of gulf coast gr 11S is not

out of ordinary routin. Th y must b
sprtnkl d and mowed and w d d if th .
are to b k pt in good condition. T'h
fairways I' qulr almost no att ntion : th
carp t-grass hardly grov s at all. 0 cas-
ion ally I send a mow r ov r th m to trim
up the dges of th rough and to clip off
th tips of th 1 av s of th carp t-gras ,
which turn brown after a fro t. This
browning do' not iff ct the fain ays in
any way, hut unl ss the I af tipr ar clip-
p doff, th \ fairways look burn d and
dad.


